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SCROLL  DOWN FOR A SELECT ION OF RECENT DEC IS IONS BY  LMAA TR IBUNALS ,
PUBL ISHED IN ASSOCIAT ION WITH THE  L LOYD’S  MARIT IME LAW NEWSLETTER :

Tendering of mul�ple but premature no�ces of readiness (London Arbitra�on 22/19)

In circumstances where a log carrier had failed an inspec�on at the discharge port, as a result of which fumiga�on was required

to be effected, an LMAA tribunal has held that four no�ces of readiness were invalid. The tribunal noted that whilst the tender

of mul�ple NORs might be a wise precau�on, it was even more important to ensure they were not premature, and in this case it

was only a�er the holds had been passed that the tender of a valid NOR could be made.

An�cipa�on of bad weather not enough to engage “bad weather” excep�on or force majeure clause (London Arbitra�on

21/19)

An LMAA tribunal held that charterers were not en�tled to rely on a “bad weather” excep�on to �me running for demurrage.

The vessel had been ordered off berth whilst loading, and two days later a hurricane hit, but the tribunal considered that the

order to vacate the berth was made in an�cipa�on of bad weather, which was not enough to engage the excep�on or a force

majeure clause. However, the charterers could rely on an excep�on which applied where loading was delayed for a reason not

a�ributable to them.

Charterers obliged to prove consump�on of bunkers to claim for them (London Arbitra�on 18/19)

An LMAA tribunal has held that to claim amounts for MDO the vessel owner needed to prove consump�on, notwithstanding a

descrip�on in the charterparty which referred to MDO consump�on. The reference to consump�on figures was not a warrant to

claim those figures without proof.

“ABT” found to allow a 5% margin in rela�on to bunker redelivery shor�alls (London Arbitra�on 17/19)
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An LMAA tribunal has held that where a charterparty provided for a vessel to be redelivered with “IFO ABT SAME QTIES AS ON

DELIVERY”, a 5% margin will usually be permi�ed, unless special circumstances jus�fied a departure from that amount. The

tribunal also confirmed that under English law the price used to determine damages in respect of redelivery shor�alls are

market prices as at the price of redelivery.

No�ce of readiness was valid, notwithstanding the fact that the vessel only had one anchor available when it was tendered

(London Arbitra�on 16/19)

An LMAA tribunal has found that a vessel was in a condi�on to proceed to port even though she arrived at anchorage with just

one anchor. As a result, no�ce of readiness tendered at that �me was valid.

Importance of only tendering no�ce of readiness once a vessel is at the immediate disposal of the charterer (London

Arbitra�on 13/19)

An LMAA tribunal has emphasised that, while it is common for ship masters to tender no�ces of readiness at the first pilot

sta�on at the end of a sea passage, that is usually done in the mistaken belief that that is the correct procedure and instead the

master should wait un�l the vessel is anchored to tender no�ce of readiness.

No�ce of readiness valid when tendered at designated wai�ng place (London Arbitra�on 12/19)

An LMAA tribunal has held that a place at which cargo opera�ons were not expected to be or were not normally conducted did

cons�tute a wai�ng place under the terms of a charterparty. No�ce of readiness was therefore validly tendered.
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DISCLAIMER

Watson Farley & Williams is a sector specialist interna�onal law firm with a focus on the energy, infrastructure and transport sectors. With offices in Athens,
Bangkok, Dubai, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Hanoi, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Milan, Munich, New York, Paris, Rome, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney and Tokyo
our 700+ lawyers work as integrated teams to provide prac�cal, commercially focussed advice to our clients around the world.

All references to ‘Watson Farley & Williams’, ‘WFW’ and ‘the firm’ in this document mean Watson Farley & Williams LLP and/or its affiliated en��es. Any reference
to a ‘partner’ means a member of Watson Farley & Williams LLP, or a member, partner, employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifica�on in WFW
Affiliated En��es. A list of members of Watson Farley & Williams LLP and their professional qualifica�ons is open to inspec�on on request.

Watson Farley & Williams LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC312252. It is authorised and regulated by
the Solicitors Regula�on Authority and its members are solicitors or registered foreign lawyers.

The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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